Hydration behavior of casein micelles in thin film geometry: a GISANS study?
The water content of casein micelle films in water vapor atmosphere is investigated using time-resolved grazing incidence small-angle neutron scattering (GISANS). Initial dry casein films are prepared with a spin-coating method. At 30 degrees C, the formation of a water-equilibrated casein protein film is reached after 11 min with a total content of 0.36 g of water/g of protein. With increasing water vapor temperature up to 70 degrees C, an increase in the water content is found. With GISANS, lateral structures on the nanometer scale are resolved during the swelling experiment at different temperatures and modeled using two types of spheres: micelles and mini-micelles. Upon water uptake, molecular assemblies in the size range of 15 nm (mini-micelles) are attributed to the formation of a high-contrast D2O outer shell on the small objects that already exist in the protein film. For large objects (>100 nm), the mean size increases at high D2O vapor temperature because of possible aggregation between hydrated micelles. These results are discussed and compared with various proposed models for casein micelle structures.